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Thank You, McDermotts

* * Special Town-wide Issue * *
Clinton’s Historical Society is one of
the most active organizations of its
kind in Dutchess County. We offer a
full schedule of educational and recreational events (most at no charge),
maintain a valuable archive, conduct
original research in the history of the
Hudson Valley, and publish books
and pamphlets. In addition, we are
committed to the restoration and
maintenance of two of Clinton’s
treasures: the 1777 Creek Meeting
House in Clinton Corners and the
1865 Masonic Hall in the hamlet of
Schultzville.
As a member, you’ll have the pleasure of being a partner in documenting
and preserving aspects of our town
that provide its unique character and
charm. Plus, you’ll enjoy all of these
benefits:
A newsletter brings you news about
Society events and about the history
of Clinton and the surrounding area.
(Continued on page 3)

By Noreen Coller
Bill and Louise McDermott moved to
Clinton 40 years ago. Sadly they plan to
move to Connecticut this spring to be
closer to their daughter and two granddaughters who, as Bill says, are getting
older each day. The McDermott's two
children, Eileen and Kerry, attended
school in Millbrook where Louise was
involved as PTA president and tutor of
math and reading.
Louise and Bill have been active volunteers in Clinton organizations for many
years. Bill, a retired psychologist with a
private practice in Pleasant Valley, taught
at the City University of New York and
the State University of New York in New
Paltz. In asking Bill what he sees as their
greatest contributions to the town, he easily described a variety of accomplishments. In 1975 Bill was able to persuade
the Clinton Planning Board to request land
be set aside during the planning of the
Heritage Road subdivision for what we
know as Friend’s Park in Clinton Corners.
Louise chaired the fundraising efforts to
build the park.
Bill was a founding member of the Clinton Business Association which now has
over 100 members. Louise was active in
the Friendship Garden Club and local

Home Bureau, as well as holding the post
of treasurer of the East Clinton Fire Department for 21 years.
The founding of the Clinton Historical
Society in 1975 is a source of great pride
for Bill, as is the acquisition of the Creek
Meeting House which is the headquarters
for the society. The stone meeting house,
built by Quakers in 1777, is on the National Register of Historic Places. This
classic structure has been lovingly restored under Bill’s leadership with major
fundraising and volunteer planning efforts. The second floor is a repository for
books, documents and research materials
on the history of Clinton, as well as a
large collection on the railroads of the
area and the Poughkeepsie Railroad
Bridge. The use of the Creek Meeting
House for summer exhibits has become a
major feature for the Clinton Historical
Society.
Bill wrote for and compiled the contributions of other residents in Clinton: The
History of a Town, published in 1987,
which documents the settling of Clinton
by Europeans and development of the
historic hamlets, businesses and farms.

Preserving Clinton’s Heritage

(Continued on page 2)
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The book focuses on the “ordinary people”
as recorded by the census, church and
school information. Bill is the author of
three other books and many other publications, as well as being the editor of the
Dutchess County Historical Society Yearbook, Hudson Valley Regional Review
and author of many articles in the New
York State Encyclopedia. On the Board of
Directors of the Clermont Historic Site,
the Dutchess County Historical Society
and the Clinton Town Library, Bill’s many
interests have benefited the Hudson Valley. He has served as our Clinton Town
Historian for the past 10 years.
Bill speaks warmly of the Clinton Historical Society, currently with 300 members,
knitting the town together with its popular
progressive dinner and monthly meetings
where all town residents gather to talk.
Thank you, Bill and Louise, for giving so
generously to Clinton. You have brought a
new meaning to the term “volunteer” in
our town. In appreciation, the Society is
hosting a recognition dinner on July 9 at
the West Clinton firehouse. Please see
accompanying announcement for details.

Farewell Dinner
for
Bill and Louise
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Oakwood Work Party

28 Oakwood students and teachers completed many projects
“ Good Job!” That was the consensus of
the Society’s staff as they praised the 7th
and 8th graders from Oakwood Friends
School for their volunteer work party in
April. Oakwood, a private Poughkeepsie- based prep school, includes community service as part of their program, and
23 students and 5 teachers completed
projects for our Society and the adjoining Friends Cemetery. These projects
included scraping and painting of steps
and banisters at the 1865 Masonic Hall,
seeding and yard work at the cemetery
and 1777 Creek Meeting House, cataloging and protecting our archive material, and painting 140 board feet of cedar

exterior molding for the Creek roof overhang. The workday finished with the
students meeting and relating their experiences and contributions for this event
to the teaching staff and each other. Our
staff was impressed with how each student, upon completing a task, would go
help another complete their task, making
for a very productive day.
Nancy
Doolittle, school principal, noted that
this was a very positive experience for
the students, and was hopeful that they
could return in the future to complete
more projects. Thank You Oakwood
Friends School !!

PLEASE JOIN US … in thanking
Louise and Bill McDermott for their
years of service to our community.
SUNDAY JULY 9, 4:30 p.m. at the
West Clinton Firehouse, Hollow Road,
Pleasant Plains. Full 3-entrée buffet with
hors d’oeuvres and dessert. $20.00
Contact Jeff Burns 266-8416 or Barbara
Cleary 876-6842.

Three Oakwood students prep the Masonic Hall porch for painting
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Summer Exhibit:
Under The Mid-Hudson Bridge:
Revisiting a Lost Poughkeepsie Neighborhood
Weekends July 1 through September 27 Noon to 4 p.m. No charge
* * Special Opening Day Celebration * *
Saturday July 1 at 2 p.m. - - refreshments & artist’s reception

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jeff Burns was elected President of our
Clinton Historical Society at the Annual
Meeting in April. The Burns family line
has been part of Clinton for generations,
and Jeff has recently retired as a school
superintendent. He has served as Clinton Town Supervisor, and is currently on
the Clinton Town Board. He resides in
Clinton Corners with his wife Carol.
Clinton Kershaw, immediate Past President, will serve on our Board of Trustees. We thank Clinton for his past and
continuing service to our Society.

Neighborhood scene – Pre-M.H. Bridge
In the mid-1920’s, in preparation for the
construction of the Mid-Hudson Bridge,
part of a neighborhood in Poughkeepsie
was slated for demolition. This neighborhood included houses and businesses
along Union, Church, and South Water
streets. A Poughkeepsie-based commercial photographer named Frank B. Howard documented the neighborhood
shortly before it was razed. This collection of images stands not only as a comprehensive representation of the buildings that were lost, but also provides a
glimpse of the neighborhood’s character
and beauty. This photographic series and
the way it captures the day-to-day details
of life offers a rare and artfully executed
look into another time. The Local History Room of the Adriance Memorial
Library holds the 33 photographs duplicated for this exhibit. Complementing
these vintage photos are maps and text
relating locations and information of
these sites and of the bridge. Michael
Asbill, principal curator and producer of
this exhibit, is Educator for the Woodstock Artists Association.
His most
recent exhibits include the large photo
murals in the Poughkeepsie Railroad

Station (opened May 2006) and the 62
foot public sculpture in Gardner relating to
the Wallkill Valley Railroad. We are
grateful to Michael and co-curator Emily
Jones for developing and presenting this
outstanding exhibit.

Join CHS (Continued from page 1)
Regular presentations at the Creek Meeting House cover topics ranging from the
old railroads of Dutchess County, to living
history interviews, to clock making history, and much more.
Pot luck suppers bring friends and
neighbors together for good food and conversation.
Special events such as the Society’s famous annual Progressive and Valentine’s
Dinners and Open Mic Live Music sessions add to the pleasure of life in Clinton.
Please use the form enclosed with this
newsletter to enroll yourself and your family as members of the Society. Welcome!

Craig Marshall was appointed Town
Historian by the Clinton Town Board,
succeeding Bill McDermott who has
moved from the area. Craig has also
been appointed by Dutchess Co. Executive Bill Steinhaus to the Advisory Committee to support the new County Historian Stanley Mersand in developing
county wide historical programs and
resources. Craig is Vice President of our
Society and has been editor of our newsletter for over 15 years.

Clinton Collection of vintage photos,
documents, and antiques recently purchased from Bill McDermott (see last
issue) has received $1,200 towards our
goal of $1,500. We thank our generous
donors for supporting this valued archive
collection, and hope that others will help
us achieve our goal. Please mail checks
payable to “Clinton Historical Society”
and mail to Box 122, Clinton Corners,
N.Y. 12514. Thank you!

FALL YARD SALE
Sept. 16 at the Masonic Hall, Schultzville. For article donations, call Craig at
266-8261. Pick-up available.
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OPEN MIC
at the Masonic Hall,
Schultzville

Garden Tour

& Nine Partners La. by the
Schultzville Store)

4th Saturday April to September
at 7:30PM
June 24
Aug. 26
July 22
Sept. 23

"A great acoustical, informal, and friendly
setting in an historic 1865 landmark building"

Tour the “Hidden Gardens of Clinton”.
First time offered! SIX private gardens
will be open for tours for this special
benefit event for the Clinton Historical
Society. SATURDAY JULY 29 10AM2PM Friend $10 Patron $25
Purchase tickets by calling Ruth at 2663991. (rain date July 30)

Hudson River Lighthouses
Vintage Aircraft:
The Rhinebeck Aerodrome
The Brick Industry in
Dutchess & Ulster Counties
Hudson River Mansions
Influences on the Local Economy

Benefit donation:

$6 audience

Coming programs
Monthly Meeting Program
Topics Planned

(1144 County Rt. 18 Centre Rd

Join us for our 7th season!
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$5 performers

Sign-up at door prior to 7:30PM

Beverages & Homemade
Treats for sale
Audience/performers interchange
during break
*** Featured performers ***

Schwarze garden,
Clinton Corners
(tour site)

For info:Craig Marshall at
(845) 266-8261
or: craigmarshall266@aol.com

Sept 23 Open Mic Live Music
(last session)
Sept 16 Fall Yard Sale
Bluegrass Concert (date TBA)

Sept

Program Meeting (topic TBA

Sept 1

Aug 27 Summer exhibit last day
Aug 26 Open Mic Live Music
July 29 “Hidden Gardens of Clinton”
tour
July 22 Open Mic Live Music
Farewell event for Louise and
Bill McDermott

July 9

Summer exhibit begins
“Opening Celebration”

July 1

Calendar of Events
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